Theatre Arts' stages:
.
Shakesperean play
.

William
Shakesp eare's
"HenrY V" will be presented by
the University theatre Feb. II,
1;"13, 15 and 16 at 8 p.m. and
SunClay,Feb.14,at 2 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Theatre.
"Henry V" has been
described by the well-known
actor~irector Douglas Campbell
as the "unofficial national
.anthem of Great Britain."
THE PtA Y . portrays the
ideal 'king and is filled with
medieval pageantry,
battles,
banners and martial music. It is
concerned with Henry's claim to
France and his wooing of th'e
French Princess Katherine.
The drama is directed by

Sullivan, ' and
the
Gerald
production is designed by'James
F. Fluck, both of the Theatre
Arts Department faculty.
. Costumes are being arraDled
by Mary YarbroUgh. a graduate
theatre arts s~dent, with armor
and weapons by Larry Mayo.
TICKETS are $1.50 for
adults, 75 cents for children and
50 cents for Eastern students.
They go on sale at the Fine Arts
Center Ticket' Office beginning
Monday . .
Ticket office hours are 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. All seats are reserved.

'Henry 'V ' iust okay,

Theatre Arts stages
Midwest twang ba"d . Shakesperean play

by GonloJ!.Britton
There is somewh~re b~tween the good arid bad classifications of
plays a mediocre zone. Within this zone belongs the University
Theater's production of William Shakespeare's ~'Henry V."
No doubt it is difficult for a college director to fmd the talent to
put on a successful version of a Shakespeare play, but when part of
the cast pronounces their-lines with Midwestern twang, itl tmkes one
wonder if Gerald Sullivan,director, even tried.
IT WOULD be unfair to say that all the actors were mediocre or
bad. For instance, the performance of John Hanners, in the title role,
was magnificent, and the comic character Pistol, played by Larry
Mayo, was very well done. Other enjoyable performances were
rendered by Thomas Ritchie as the Dauphin, Walt Howard as Nym,
Jim Dias as Gower and Ronald Fortner as Fluellen.
During the comic scenes the audience reacted suprisingly well,
onsidering jokes were, of course, Elizabethan. The only comedy
ene iliat did not go over extremely well was the scene between
atherine, Kathy Winston, and Alice, Anne Brady. In the scene
atherine compares, with the help of Alice, French and English
words. The mistakes that she makes were supposed to have been
uproariously funny to an Elizabethan audience, but only evoked a
few chuckles from the modem audience.
'
The scenery and lighting were well handled, and the costumes,
with the exception of some of the footwear, were passable. The
majority of the actors wore boots that may be seen in any
downtown store window, but would not have been seen on a 15th
century soldier or monarch.
FIFTY·six characters were listed in the playbill, which makes
Sullivan's production like a Darrell F. Zanuck spectacular on the
stage. Many of the players, however, were used to add to the
pageantry only.
One · interesting scene was the battle scene. Warriors screamed,
swords were waved, and the audience choked on the smoke which
came from offstage .
.The original music, composed and conducted by Burton Hardin,
was good, but the fact that it was on tape caused it to be distorted
at times.
THE ARMOR, made under the direction of Larry Mayo, was
very realistic and added to the realism of the scenes.
The introduction, transitions between the acts and conclusion
were handled by Kenneth Shivers, as the chorus. Shivers handled his
lines well when he could be heard, but if the music were playing
during one of his speeches, his voice would not carry over it.
Considering the difficulty in doing a Shakespearean play, ~
fact that "Henry V" is not one of the favorites of Americans, and
Midwestern accents do not allow the King's English to trip lightly
off the tongue, one perhaps could have predicted most of the
shortcomings of this production, but .in walking from the theatre
thinks onlS', .~'Well, it was okay.. ~~~:_~ J
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William
Shakesp eare's Gerald
Sullivan, and · the
"HenrY V" will be presented by production is designed by James
the University theatre Feb. 11, F. Fluck, both of the Theatre
12, 13, 15 and 16 at 8
Arts Department faculty.
Sunday, Feb. 14,at 2 p
, Costumes are being arranged
Fine Arts Theatre.
""M~""l:y Mary Yarbrough, a graduate
"Henry V" has
ee
eatre arts student, with armor
described by the well-known and weapons by Larry Mayo.
actor-director Douglas Campbell
TICKETS are S1.50 for
as the ''unofficial national adults, 75 cents for children and
. 50 cents for Eastern students.
.anthem of Great Britain."
THE PLAY· portrays the They go on sale at the Fine Arts
ideal king and is filled with Center Ticket' Office beginning
medieval pageantry,
battles, . Monday.
banners and martial music. It is
Ticket office hours are I
concerned with Henry's claim to p.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9
France and his wooing of the p.m. All seats are reserved.
French Princess Katherine.
The drama is directed by
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EIU group
to present
'Henry V'

this we(
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CHARLESTON, Ill. - Eastern Illinois University's Fine
Arts Theater will present William Shakespeare's "Henry V"
at 8 p.m. Feb. 11, 12, 13, 15
and 16 and at 2 p.m. Feb. 14.
" Henery "V" has been described as " the unofficial national anthem of Great Britain."
~, It is the story of kingship and
, is filled with medieval pageantry, ~attles, banners and martial
musIc.
.
The play is concerned with
Henry's claim to France and to
the French Princess ,Katherine.
The play is being directed by
Gerald Sullivan and the production is designed by James F .
Fluck, both of the theater arts
faculty.
Costumes for "Henry V" are
: Saturday being created by Mary Yar.m Illinois brough, a graduate studen t in
I theater, with armor and weap.
ons by Larry Mayo.
Tickets for the play are $1.50
for adults, 75 cents for children
and 50 cents of EIU students.
They may be purchased at the
ticket office in the Fine Arts
Theater from 1 to 5 p.m. and
7 to 9 p.m., beginning next
Monday.
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---------------------Attempt made IAdlai Stevenson, who was vice
president in the second Cleveto 'haunt"
land administration, had made
on leaving the Senate.
Stevenson
Ervin quoted the new senaWASHINGTON (AP) _ When tor's great grandfather as urgSen Adl . Ste
III 0-111 ing the preservation in the Sf.
. . aJ . venson .' .
.,
t?Ok ,his ~t 10 the presldmg of- ate of the .right of unrestric'
flcer s chair Monday, a chore debate.
that befalls all freshman sena- Stevenson grinned in ~
tors, ~ attempt . was made to ciation as Ervin, trying to
haunt him with his great grand- a convert of him, read f
" Of those who clamor
father.
Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., O-N.C., the Senate and its me'
was in the midst of a 31h hoUr procedure, it may truJ
speech defen~g the Se~ate They know not wha'
rul~ t!tat requires a two:thirds
maJonty of senators voting to
cut off debate.
Stevenson is among five newcomers to the Senate who have
To Mr. and ~
signed up as sponsors of a pro- Wright, Char'
posed amendment to the rule to Imunity Hospj
permit debates to be shut off by
a three-fifths majority.
As soon as Ervin spotted Stevenson presiding, he dispatched
an aide to fetch a speech that
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For 'Henry V'

Writing score is ·problem
What would you do if you
were faced with trying to find
music for a much-lauded,
400-year-old play?
That was Gerald Sullivan's
dilemma when he decided to
direct
Henry ' V,
William
Shakespeare's epic story of an
ideal English king, the next
offering in the University
Theatre winter season.
SULLIV AN'S own musical
background would not permit
any
hackneyed
"typical"
fanfares and drum rolls. So he
posed his problem to Burton
Hardin, assistant professor of
instrumental music at Eastern's
School of Music.
Hardin, whose cantata, "We
Shall Overcome,"
will be
premiered in Miami, Fla., in
March, was intrigued with the
idea of '- composing music to
accompany the play.
He settled down with a
script and a stack of materials
,- which included music from
Shakespeare's England.
THE R~SULT is a unique
score of instrumental bridges
and accompaniments for the
production, which premieres on
Eastern's Fine Arts Theatre stage
Thursday evening,
the start
of a six-performance run.
Sixteen student Itrosicians
provided the dominantly brass
ensemble which performed the
work. The score was recorded
for use in the production, thus
reducing~
the
number of
personnel on an already-crowded
stage.
Throughout the score, a
theme recurs which Hardin calls
"King Henry's March."
HARDIN'S
task
was
complicated by the fact that
Shakespearean
texts , oft(
indicate' that music is , to

performed at a certain place in ,
the play, but the notes often
only
mention
the
instrumentation, "drums," or
"hautboys" (old version of the
oboe), or that the music 'is
martial, "alarums," but , little
else.
Hardin's music not only
fleshes out the "drums and
alarums," but also lends an air of
grandeur befitting Shakesp
greatest king.
Two
melodies
Elizabethan canon do appe
the score. One, associated
the roisterers at the Boar's I
Tav6rn '
is
call
"Tapster-Drinker. "
THE OTHER is a portior!
a French "chanson" and is u~
in conjunction with the scenes
which Katherine, daughter
the King of France, appears.
The unique score was
performed and recorded by
Marilyn Gates, Steve Hardwick,
Ross Kellan, Gary Kelsey,
Michael
Kurt yak,
Debbie
Larson, Laura Massig, David
Mitchell, Steve Moore, Andy

McCutcheon, Dennis Ostermann,
Jill Poris, Dave Powers, Tom
Seib, Sue Steinmeyer. and Bill
Wilcoxen, under the direction of
Hardin.
Performances of «Henry V"
are Thursday. Friday, Saturday
and Monday at 8 p.m. and
Sunday 2 p.m.

'Henry V' roval ,~ay 10 spend.even~ng
taJ:~n~i~:r ~~n'~al~~::e~f ~l~~ i.
week at the Eastern Illinois ,
University 's Fine Arts Theatre i
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,"a chanaina hued backdrop. A
~; i.•. ~;:'~" '· ·•.· .• ,;fine r:co;ded musical back- i
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(and it is "fine a rt" too) where , By Emery
. \ .. ,1K'.,;. :ground has been composed by ,
.< ;" .~ ., .": ..• Burton E. Hardin . The music ,
that courageous staff and those
dauntless performers are pre- lichtenwalter,· \ ~. ;.,./ ' brid aes well from scene to scene '
"". . . . .. ~
....
b
iP
senting Shakespeare 's ;' Henry I
L'~0 " ,je7-'2 : and creates the mood the com- i
V. " It is no secre.t I am gener- .
:f~4;;: pos:r intended. rt. has been well I or
ally sold on the work th~t the- '
it~~t~ : penon.ned b~ EI.U students.
to
ater and those students gIVe us .
k6tji~ ' A slight blOndI sh young man rj
and happily " Henry V" is out- ·
. from Ca se~ . by name John ; ac
a.
standing.
great men ~ven .,,1 eater.
. Hann ers. piJys Henry V. and ; ar
Now this is serious and meaty , . The stagmg IS m~en se . and you'll be im pressed with what : th
drama beneath those lights. and : dlr~ctor Gerald . ~ulh\'an earns : he does in the part. He has ,
you had best re-read the Shake- ' praise for a stnkmg and . h a~ d- many. many lines. and del ive rs . gl.
speJre play ere you prescnt ~ son:; stagm~. The cast IS DIg : them flu tfiessl~·.
He stands th
vourself at that theatre. or at ' - ;n actors Jam that stage. but there sli m and st relight and m
least peruse a good condel:sa- ; the. director . has key.t . yUll~S i~l : looks regal
. :~
lion - else much that tnmsplre3 i perfect dlgmfled B.ltbh 0 1del. . The man seems to exude di u dram alicc.lly '.vill be less than ' .James Fluck has designed :1 . nily from' hj~ po:·cs. and his! pI
u l1dl'f~tandable .
handsome. almost barren sct i c'lstin" sc:em,'d \'en' right. He
This is not for you if you · that adapts itself well to the ac- j ~ su;rb in the s~enes \vhere' c'
think "The Brady Bunch" or. tion of the play . The lighting he anoi1~'mou,; ly joir;s his troops. ! ~
"The Partridge Fam Jly" or - - - -- - - -- - -~.and he h:1s a nice deft \Yav '
"Fami ly Affair" to be head y :
. with the light humor in his lov'e I
drama. This is theJter for Chan- I
, scenes \I.iih tll e lovely Katil- i. r
nel 11 or 12 v icm~rs . and fo r i
erine.
~
folks who enJoy Hallmark "Ha ll i
. Right behind him in eHective- :
of . Fame" offerin gs. This show iI
'• ness is a "ood.lookin
a lad bv
' s.
0
b
" I e.
mil demand \ ' 0111' \\'hole and lIn- .
name of T\ enn·" h Shi'·crs. Hc :
divided attention. and horror of '
plays "Chol'll," and narrates' A
hoerors. ·:': '.:: ::8 th e: gra\ l:ells
and bl'ltlgcs frj)~11 scen(1 to ! _
some men ral excrci,;e.
i scene. Ra\'en-hail"cd an d beard- :
The pby :' ;) skillfUl blend
: ed. his is an ir.:,,;·\.. " :n;; P'c f '
of poetry. p:.l;;r::mt '·y and hb·
; formancc . and ;1 win nim: one . .
tory. It. is S!l~l k c~ ~pc~; l"e' s ~! n tb~ln I
' I \vould eS pl'('i~l n~' (;oY":l plim ent (
.,. .
- , .
dE"
I '
g Ion,) 'Ii~ rxgwna an
nglL'; 1i Hanners and Shivers on t IJell'. !
men. E.i:'t- H2nr~' I\\'OL:!d you
; excelient diction. \ot J s::lldble n:
I
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,.., ll.v~- r'!n;,-'')t '
in b(! t ::>;i ru:·:ctHy . ~i nd :'et in
a >oliioquy on the c·ve or t!,e i

~ is slurred or lo~ t.
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Battle of AgincOllrt that he is i
a man like an\' othe r m an. It ·
gives us a 6 I i '~1pse of an Eng- ; ,
lishma :1 \\'hu
posse~ses that !
quality at' humility "... hil,:h m3kes :
I
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A huzzah to the costume de·
partmenE. for the colors and '
\
i patterns are a dcJght ,) ~e e. .,
i And when. as in the full court
,Ifinale, the entire cast is assembied, the stage is a riot of .
1color with ' banners and cos- !
tumes.
i
. It is intelligent theater , and i
really something for college students to try. They prove their
talent indeed.
It will play
through Sunday.
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: hE
but :"1
everv SC \, 1e is sav(.urecl by. to
som~ comic yO'llig actors. Lar- lal
ry :', byo ~CIJi'es as '·Pbtol. ·' Zi
Walt Ho'.'.ard is "\'ym." and I cal.
Robert Entwistle is prope rly , I
funny 3S the pipestem-leg;;ed : ro,
;·boy." T,'''.:: Si,il .•;.~ .'; is prc!)cr- . 1') 1
ly the cowardiy lion in a scen e : ~l
wherein he .5urn' nders to the : \" il
5wage;erinl5 i briefly) Pistol. str
Their scene was the one that of-'
brought a burst Qf applause
from the house.
Proponents of women's lib ~
: may be disappointed in the
I show, for the fem ale is less
i than prominent therein. Kathy
Knez, Kathy Winston and Ann ·
Brady and Dorothy Moore deserve praise for thier fourspoken roles. And the ladies of
the court are stunning in those
~I period.costumes. \
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He~ty

Vopens 'Thurs.

The University Theatre's filled
by
Justin
Clouser
production
of
William (Mattoon) while Tom Ritchie
Shakespeare's "Henry V," which (Morrison) is cast as the
opened - Thursday evening, Dauphin. The Constable of
features a cast of 55 players.
France will be Gary Wintersteen
The title role is played by (Decatur), and Montjoy, a
John Hanners (Casey) and the French herald, is played by
role of the narrative chorus by David File.
Kenneth Shivers (Peotone).
In the French court, Kathy
TIM Cain (Kankakee) and Winston (Benton) will be seen as
Don Hennings (Troy) portray the Princess Katherine, Anne
Gloucester
and
Bedford, Brady
(Homewood)
as
brothers to the King. The role of Katherine's maid, Alice, atld
Duke of Exeter, uncle of the Dorothy Moore (Charleston)
King, is fdled by David Kuhl Queen Isabel.
.
(Litchfield), while the Earl of
OTHER French lords and
Westmoreland is Stephen Bryan soldiers are portrayed by
(Charleston):
Randall Kestner (Clayton), Lee
Other English Lords are Graham (Robinson),..- Steven
played by Joseph . Chmeleck Rodgers (Charleston), Randy
(Chicago), J. Sain (Shelbyville), . Shivers (Peotone), Ross WyIhour
Michael Deatherage (Waverly), (Pana), Mike Boyll (Centralia).
Doug MacDonald (Morris) and Tony ,Simotes (Joliet), Daft
Jeremy Gerber (Carlinville).
Moreland (Argenta), Albert
The
Archbishop
of Tharp (Granite City) and Melvin
Canterbury is acted by James Rushton (Carlinville).
Allen (Newman) and Andy
Stage manager for the
McCutcheon (Hazel Crest) will ,production is Jerry McGlaulblin,
be seen as the Bishop of Ely.
with
Marjorie
Stevens as
THREE English traitors, assistant stage manager.
Cambridge, Scroop and Grey,
"Henry V" will also been
will be played by David Burns seen tonight, Saturday, Monday
(Effingham),
Jared
Lacy and Tuesday at 8 p.m. and Sunday
(Galesburg}\
and
Gordon at 2 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Tinsman (Peoria.)
Theatre.
.
Henry's former rustic friends
THE production is directed
Pistol, Nym arid Bardolph are by Gerald Sullivan, designed by
Larry Mayo (Champaign), Walt James F. Fluck, with original
Howard (Calumet City) .. ' and music by Burton Hardin. Tickets
Ronald Iele (Paris) respectively. . may be reserved by calling
Pistol's
wife,
Hostess 581-3110.
Quickly, is played by Kathy
. Knez (Chicago). The role of the
boy of the Boar's Head Tavern
crowd
is
Bob
Entwistle
(Rochelle).
CAPTAINS in King Henry's
army are Ronald Fortner
(Pontiac) Fluellen, Jim ,Dias
(Hartsdale, N.Y.) Gower, Dane
Henry (Decatur) Macmorris, and
Robert
Dodd . (Springfield)
J amy.
Mark
Schumacher
(Chillicothe) portrays Williams.
Th.e .J'ole_nLK.inll.Df...Erancejg

.e

lInnambers of
play
Henry . V at
rehearsal. The play opened
Thursday and will be pmentaf Friday. Saturday.

cr....-

Monday and Tue"ay at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2
p.m.

Eastern News
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and Don't Be Afraid
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TIMES - COURIER, Charleston, Illinois, Thursday, FebI'la ry 11, ' 97 1, page 3 , f

HENRY V, by William Shakespeare, which begins its six
day run tonight ,at 8 p.m. in the fine arts theatre at Eastern
Olinois University, will feature pageantry in epic
proportions with a cast of fifty-five. Performances of Henry

V. directed by Gerald' Sullivan, will be at 8 p.m. tonight,
Friday, Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday, and at 2 p.m.
Sunday. (Staff photo by Jim Jones)

Shakespeare~

'llenry V'
Opens at EIU Tonight
CHARLESTON - Featuring MacDonald (Morris), and (Decatur), Macmorris; and
cast of 55, Eastern Illinois Jeremy Gerber (Carlinville).
Robert Dodd (Springfield),
niversity Theatre will present
The
Archbishop of Jamy. Mark Schumacher
Shakespeare's "Henry Y" for Canterbury is played by James (Chillicothe) portrays Williams.
.six performances beginning Allen (Newman) and Andy ' The King of France is played
lI'hursday at 8 p.m. in the Fine McCutcheon (Hazel Crest) will by Justin Clouser (Mattoon)
jArts Theatre.
be seen as the Bishop of Ely. while Tom Ritchie (Morrison)
The play will also be staged Three ' English traitors, plays the Dauphin. The
pn Feb. 12, 13, 15, and 16 at 8 Cambridge, Scroop, and Grey, Constable of France is played
f. m., and on Sunday, Feb. 14, will be played by David Burns by Gary Wintersteen (Decatur),
..t 2 p . m . '
(Effingham), Jared Lacey and Montjoy, a French herald,
~ The title role is played by (Galesburg),
and Gordon is played by David File.
Jo\m Hanners (Casey) and the Tinsman (Peoria). '
In the French court, Kathy
role ' of the narrative chorus by
Henry's former rustic Winston .(Benton) w~l be seen
Jeenneth Shivers (Peotone). (riends, Pistol, Nym, and as the Princess Kathenne, Anne
p'imt Cain (Kanlcakee) and , Bardolph, are played by Larry Brad~ ,(Ho~ewo~d) as
;Don Hennings (Troy) play Mayo (Champaign), Walt Kathenne s maId, Alice, and
Gloucester and Bedford Howard (Calumet City), and Dorothy Moore (Charleston)
brothers to the King.
'Rona~d
Kil~ ,(Par!s) QueenIsabel.
'\',\,
• The Duke of Exeter uncle respectIvely. PIstol s wife,
Other French ' .. tords ando the King is played by David Hostess Quickly, is played by soldiers are played by Randall
Kuhl (Litchfield), while the Kathy Knez (Chicago). T~e Kest~er (Clayton), Lee Graham
Earl of Westmoreland is played role of the Boy of the Boar s (Robmson), Steven Rodgers
.b..y,. u' S t 1iI..8A.a Ill: ~~. !! Head Tavern , crowd is
(Charleston), Randy Shivers
·(ChailestoiiT. ......cmt~ ' ~nguSfi ,"t ... Bt?b ., ~~
!'W
• \ RolI ·... ~~
Lords are ..£!!¥ed by Josep'h CaptaIns 10 K10g He
(Pana), Mike Boyll (Centralia),
£hmeleck~o) J Sain are Ronald ~ortn
iae). Tony Simotes (Joliet), Dave
(Shelbyville), 'Michael Fluellen; Jim D
itt, 'Moreland"' CA!8enta~, Albert '
QtY Tharp (Grarute City), and
_Deatherage (Waverly), Doug N.Y.),Gower; DIl
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CHARLESTON-MATTOON PLAYERS in tlie cast of Heluy
V, which premieres tonight on the EIU campus, are (l-r) Dave
Fie (MJrdjoy) and Dorothy Moore (Isabel), both of awteston,
Justin (louser (King of France) and Bonnie Authenrieth (Lady of
the Court), both of Mattoon, and Steve Bryan (Westmoreland) of
awteston. (Staff photo b Jim~J..;;.o~
nes
~
) _ _ _ __

Melvin Rushton (Carlinville).
Stage manager for the
production is Jerry
McGlaushlin and Matjorie
Stevens is assistant stage
,manager.
.
The production is directed
by Gerald Sullivan and
designed by James F. Fluck,
with original music by Burton
Hardin.
I

